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We introduce a nondestructive method to determine the position of randomly distributed semiconductor
quantum dots (QDs) integrated in a solid photonic structure. By setting the structure in an oscillating
motion, we generate a large stress gradient across the QDs plane. We then exploit the fact that the QDs
emission frequency is highly sensitive to the local material stress to map the position of QDs deeply
embedded in a photonic wire antenna with an accuracy ranging from 35 nm down to 1 nm. In the
context of fast developing quantum technologies, this technique can be generalized to different photonic
nanostructures embedding any stress-sensitive quantum emitters.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.118.117401
Quantum emitters are often randomly distributed in
space. Their relative positions are thus crucial information
to control the interaction with their environment, their
mutual coupling [1–4] and more general collective effects
such as superradiance [5,6]. Microscopes, capable of
imaging single quantum emitters, are thus highly desirable.
Single spins have been located with a nanometer
precision using magnetic resonance force microscopy [7]
or scanning nitrogen vacancy magnetometers [8,9]. In the
optical domain, impressive results have been obtained for
the localization of single atoms within an ultracold gas [10].
In solid-state systems, powerful all-optical imaging meth-
ods have been demonstrated as well [11–13], with an
obvious limitation for imaging quantum emitters deeply
embedded or sitting within an electromagnetically struc-
tured environment forbidding direct optical imaging.
This is, for instance, the case in state-of-the-art opto-
electronic structures in which semiconductor quantum dots
(QDs) are surrounded by a structured electromagnetic
environment like a micropillar [14–16] or a microwire
[17,18], in order to optimize their coupling with light. QDs
are indeed widely used for solid-state cavity-quantum
electrodynamics [14,19]. They feature attractive applica-
tions in quantum technologies as a key building block to
realize bright quantum-light sources [15–20] and spin-
photon interfaces [21–25] when inserted in a single mode
photonic environment. However, high-quality QDs are
currently mainly obtained via a self-assembly process,
which produces nanoislands that are randomly distributed
in a plane. An accurate, nondestructive mapping of the QD
position in photonic nanostructures is thus a key capability.
In this Letter, we propose and demonstrate a nonde-
structive QD position mapping technique whose principle
is reminiscent of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
[26–28]. By setting the structure in which the QDs are
embedded into vibration, we generate across the QD plane
an oscillating stress field with a large spatial gradient. The
energy of the fundamental optical transition of QDs has
been shown to be very sensitive to stress [29–31], so that
QD photoluminescence lines display a spatially dependent
energy oscillation, whose amplitudes and phases are
resolved by stroboscopic microphotoluminescence. By
using two cross-polarized mechanical modes, we perform
a 2D mapping of the QD position in the growth plane. As
opposed to optical near-field techniques, this method can
be used to determine the position of QDs that are deeply
embedded within a solid-state microstructure, with a
spatial resolution which is not bound by the laws of
electromagnetism.
We demonstrate this technique on a tapered GaAs
photonic wire antenna which embeds a single layer of
InAs quantum dots [Fig. 1(a)]. Similar photonic structures
have been used recently to realize bright sources of single
photons [18] and hybrid optomechanical systems [29]. The
sample used in this work is the same as in [29]. The QDs
are randomly distributed in a plane perpendicular to the
wire z axis and located 0.8 μm above the structure base.
Mechanical spectroscopy of the wire vibration modes is
conducted in vacuum, at cryogenic temperature (T ¼ 5 K).
The wire is set into motion by a piezoelectrical transducer
(PZT) attached to the back side of the sample. To perform
mechanical spectroscopy, the PZT drive frequency is
swept, while monitoring the top facet lateral displacement
with an auxiliary laser and a split photodiode (SPD)
[29,32,33]. We focus on the fundamental vibration mode,
which corresponds to a flexion of the wire with a single
node at its base. During the wire fabrication, slightly
different etching rates along different crystallographic
directions result in a base which features a lozenge shape.
Its geometry was determined by focused ion beam (FIB)
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milling and scanning electron microscope (SEM) observa-
tion (see [34], Sec. A). Its major diagonal, oriented along
the x direction, features a length of 530 nm. The minor
diagonal is oriented along y, with a length of 420 nm. This
shape anisotropy splits the first flexural mode into two
mechanical modes X and Y of orthogonal polarization
directions with eigenfrequencies ΩY=2π ¼ 435 kHz and
ΩX=2π ¼ 503 kHz, and a similar quality factor Q ¼ 1740.
The mode X (Y) corresponds to a vibration along the x (y)
axis in the laboratory frame. These nanomechanical mea-
surements are in quantitative agreement with a numerical
finite element method (FEM) simulation, which involves a
realistic description of the structure geometry.
In the context of QD location measurement, the splitting
between modes X and Y is a precious resource: by simply
tuning the excitation PZT frequency, one sets the orienta-
tion of the stress field gradient in the QD plane along the x
or y direction. This feature is illustrated in Figs. 1(d) and
1(f), which show the calculated maps of σzz, the dominant
component of the stress tensor, for the two vibration modes.
Moreover, the conical wire shape leads to very large stress
gradient amplitudes in the QD plane: for a 1 nm lateral
displacement of the nanowire top facet, the stress gradient
typically amounts to 2 MPa=μm. Like in MRI, a large
gradient is a crucial asset to obtain a strongly space-
dependent QD response. FEM simulations also show that
the gradient is constant to better than 10−4 in the QD layer.
Although not mandatory to enable strain-mapping, such
uniformity greatly simplifies the data analysis.
In order to detect the spatially dependent response of
the QDs in this oscillating stress field, we realize a
stroboscopic optical excitation and detection of the QDs
photoluminescence (PL). As shown in Fig. 1(b), the radio
frequency generator delivers two rf signals locked in
frequency and phase. The first one is harmonic and drives
the wire mechanical motion via the PZT; its frequency is
chosen to match the X or Y mechanical resonance. The
second one is used to gate the laser which excites the QDs
PL and features an ON time 10 times shorter than the
mechanical period. The relative phase Δϕ between both
signals can be continuously tuned between 0 and 2π and the
resulting stroboscopic QDs PL is sent into an optical
spectrometer of 12 μeV resolution. By scanning Δϕ, one
obtains series of PL spectra showing how each QD
emission frequency is modulated according to the time-
dependent stress that they experience. This measurement is
carried out for both mechanical polarization directions
M ¼ X and Y; the results are shown in Fig. 2.
Upon excitation of the modeM, the emission energy ℏωi
of a given spectral line i behaves like
ℏωi;MðΔϕÞ ¼ ℏωi;0 þ ℏΔωi;M cosðΔϕþ ϕi;MÞ; ð1Þ
FIG. 1. Principle of strain-gradient mapping and experimental setup. (a) Scanning electron microscope image of a photonic wire. The
red line indicates the longitudinal position of the QD plane. (b) Experimental setup. Mechanical modes are excited by a piezoelectrical
transducer (PZT) glued on the sample back side. The QD photoluminescence is excited nonresonantly by a laser tuned to λ ¼ 830 nm.
To perform stroboscopic measurements of strain-induced QD energy shifts, a radio frequency (rf) generator simultaneously drives the
PZT and an acousto-optic modulator (AOM) which gates the excitation laser. Strain mapping exploits two wire vibration modes: the
mode X corresponds to a flexion polarized along x (c) and the mode Y to a flexion along y (e). (d) and (f), Calculated maps in the QD
plane of the dominant stress component (σzz) for 1 nm top facet displacement. The black lines are isostress lines. Modes X and Y feature
a large stress gradient, oriented along x and y directions, respectively. Depending on their position, QDs (pictured as yellow triangles)
will experience different stress modulations. The resulting modulation of their emission energy for modes X and Y is used to infer their
spatial location.
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where ℏωi;0 is the unperturbed emission energy. The
measurement of the modulation amplitudes ðΔωi;X;
Δωi;YÞ and of the relative phases ðϕi;X;ϕi;YÞ yields an
absolute spatial localization of the QD associated with the
spectral line i.
As evidenced in Fig. 2, the phase ϕi;M can take two
values: 0 or π. This phase provides a “which side”
information on the location of the emitter with respect to
the zero-stress line of modeM. Thus, the couple ðϕi;X;ϕi;YÞ
allows us to place the QD unambiguously in one of the four
quadrants defined by the zero-stress lines of modes X and Y
(i.e., the y ¼ 0 and x ¼ 0 diagonals of the wire section).
In addition, the absolute distances ðjxij; jyijÞ with
respect to the zero-stress lines can be inferred from the
frequency modulation amplitudes ðΔωi;X;Δωi;YÞ through
the relations
jxij ¼ ℏΔωi;X=ðgisXÞ; ð2Þ
jyij ¼ ℏΔωi;Y=ðgisYÞ: ð3Þ
We have introduced gi ≃ ðdℏωi=dσzzÞ, the tuning slope of
transition i. Note that the main contribution (more than
97%) to the QD energy shift is caused by the σzz component
of the stress tensor, since the σxx and σyy components are
already one order of magnitude smaller, and that moreover
the QD energy shifts caused by these two latter components
are 3.7 times smaller than for the σzz component (see [34],
Sec. E). The quantities sX ¼ ðdσzz=dxÞX and sY ¼
ðdσzz=dyÞY are the (constant) in-plane stress gradients of
modes X and Y corresponding to the top facet displace-
ments dX and dY , respectively. They are given by sX ¼
μXdX and sY ¼ μYdY , where μX and μY are the stress
gradient per top facet displacement computed by FEM.
Note that, owing to the wire shape anisotropy, we have
μX=μY ¼ 0.98. For the data shown in this work, we
have dX=dY ¼ 0.87.
To use this relation, the knowledge of each gi is in
principle required. In the present configuration (local stress
applied along the QD growth axis), it has been shown
experimentally by some of us [40] that the relative
dispersion
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
δg2i
p
=g0 is smaller than 13%. We will thus
assume the same gi for all emitters, equal to the mean value
g0, and include the gi’s variations in the location uncertainty
analysis.
Interestingly, if the structure embeds a sufficient
number of distinct QDs, mapping does not even require
an a priori knowledge of g0. The mapping procedure
then consists in two steps. One first determines the QD
relative positioning using stroboscopic data (Fig. 2). For
the relative scaling of the x and y axes, the top facet
vibration amplitudes ratio dX=dY of both X and Y polar-
izations is carefully measured. This allows us to express
the frequency shift ratio Δ0ωi;X=Δ0ωi;Y corresponding to
the same stress gradient on both X and Y axis as a function
of the measured frequency shifts: Δ0ωi;X=Δ0ωi;Y ¼
ðμYdY=μXdXÞΔωi;X=Δωi;Y . In a second step, one deter-
mines the overall scaling factor between the relative map
and the actual section geometry. We have checked (see
[34], Sec. C) that QDs are all optically active except within
a thin dead layer at the edges. We use as a reference the QD
which is the closest to the wire sidewall, taking into account
the shape of the waveguide section. As described in [34],
Sec. D, the normalized distance of this extremal QD to the
sidewall can be determined by a statistical argument and is
given by 1=ð2N þ 1Þ. The standard deviation associated to
this estimation scales as 1=ð2NÞ. This statistical method
gives a better accuracy than the a priori knowledge of g0 as
soon as 1=ð2NÞ <
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
δg2i
p
=g0 ¼ 0.13, that is N ≥ 4.
This procedure allows us to construct the map presented
in Fig. 3, where the labels are consistent with those used
for the spectral measurements shown in Fig. 2. The insets
show that several emission peaks can be found at the
same location. Indeed, a single QD can be responsible for
one, two, or three emission peaks corresponding to the
neutral exciton, the charged exciton and the biexcitonic
transitions [41]. These peaks can be discriminated from
each other using their excitation power dependence as
described in [34], Sec. B. Note that in this analysis, we have
implicitly assumed an identical tuning slope for all three
FIG. 2. Stroboscopic PL for flexural modes X (a) and Y (b). The
excitation laser intensity is above QD saturation intensity (1 μW,
which leads to an average power of 0.1 μW taking into account
the 0.1 duty cycle of the stroboscopic illumination, focused on a
spot of full width at half maximum of 1 μm). The amplitude of
the mechanical motion of the top facet of the photonic wire is
3 nm. The temperature is T ¼ 5 K. Lines associated to the same
QD are labeled with the same letter and different numerical
indices. The central energy and the oscillation phase and
amplitude of each line are obtained from sinusoidal fits. Emission
lines E2 and E02 are likely to be a doublet due to the fine-structure
splitting of an exciton, given their very small energy separation,
and similar response to wire vibrations. Note that the phase span
is not exactly 2π on these two graphs owing to experimental drift
during acquisition (cf. [34], sec. F).
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aforementioned transitions. This is indeed correct since for
such weak strain fields, the strain induced conduction and
valence band shifts dominate over the correction of the
many-body Coulomb interaction [42,43]. With this analy-
sis, we could determine that N ¼ 12 distinct QDs are
present in the QDs plane and within our detection spectral
window.
In this mapping procedure, the location of the QDs is
found within a certain accuracy, which is fixed by the
numerical analysis of the data, as well as by the various
assumptions mentioned previously. They can be summa-
rized into several contributions: the measurement accuracy
of Δωi;M from the data set of Fig. 2, the statistical
determination of the overall scaling factor, the measure-
ment error on the motion amplitude ratio dX=dY that
impacts the relative scaling on the x and y axes, the
nonperfectly constant stress gradient sMðx; yÞ, and finally,
the nonexactly equal response gi’s of each QDs to an equal
stress. A detailed analysis of these contributions on the
location accuracy of the QDs is given in [34], Sec. F. Note
that while the total relative uncertainties with respect to
the distances from neutral lines vary little between QDs, the
absolute uncertainties will be smaller for QDs closer to the
neutral lines (see Fig. 3). With this nondestructive method,
we are able to determine the QDs positions inside the
nanowire with an uncertainty as small as1 nm, when it is
close to a neutral line, and of at most 35 nm, close to the
edges. This is to be compared to the diameter on the order
of 10 nm of a QD. In addition, this smallest (highest)
uncertainty value is significantly subwavelength as it
corresponds only to 0.3% (13%) of the QD emission
wavelength.
It turns out that the largest source of uncertainty comes
from the dispersion in the response gi of each QD to a given
stress. However, it would be possible, with a different
setup, to measure each gi independently by exciting the
longitudinal breathing mode (at ∼30 MHz) which features
a uniform strain within the QD plane. The measured energy
shift of each QDi would then provide us with an in situ
measurement of gi. Within realistic assumptions, this
would reduce the errors bars down to 0.5 nm close to
the center and 20 nm close to the edge.
This imaging method can be used with any kind of
embedded two-level systems as soon as they are coupled to
local material strain. This is the case for QDs, but also for
nitrogen-vacancy (NV) centers in diamond [44] or rare
earth ions in crystalline matrices [45]. Then depending on
the shape and size of the nanostructure they are embedded
in, different techniques exist to generate a strain field
featuring the required gradient.
In the case of micropillar-microcavity embedding QDs
[15,16], our technique can be used directly with the
fundamental flexural mode, albeit at a higher mechanical
frequency. More generally, in cylindrical geometries, where
the emitters are not necessarily situated all at the same
height, the vertical breathing mode can also be used for
vertical localization. By combining this vertical positioning
with lateral positioning, it is thus possible to obtain a full
three-dimensional emitter map, in spite of the 0D density of
states for the light (see [34], Sec. G).
For emitters embedded into a photonic crystal nano-
structure [46,47], the QDs can, in principle, be located
optically by fluorescence with diffraction limited accuracy,
or by nonlinear imaging techniques like stimulated emis-
sion depletion (STED), where an accuracy of 5 nm has been
reported recently for NV centers in diamond [13]. But our
method provides an alternative solution with a similar
resolution capability, which relies on a different physical
mechanism, that makes it better suited in some cases.
More generally, in a planar geometry, the stress field
can be produced by surface acoustic waves generated by
interdigital transducers (IDTs) [48,49]. In the case of a
suspended membrane, resonant longitudinal breathing
modes can be excited by a single IDT. In a bulk geometry
featuring close to continuous density of mechanical states,
two IDTs can be used to generate two counterpropagating
surface acoustic waves (SAW) across the area of interest,
realizing a standing acoustic wave. Then, by sweeping the
relative phase between the two IDTs, it is possible to scan
the standing acoustic wave nodes across the emitter and
FIG. 3. QD spatial map indicating the position inside the
nanowire associated with each emission line observed in Fig. 2.
Emission lines with sublinear and linear (superlinear) power
dependence are indicated by red (blue) disks with a diameter of
10 nm corresponding to the actual QDs size. Error bars are
calculated by taking into account the uncertainties of each
parameter, for both x and y position. Insets highlight lines that
are found to originate from regions with high overlap. Each inset
box is a square with 30 nm of side. The QD labeled H is the one
closest to the edge and is used to set the position scale for all QDs
(see [34], Sec. D). The outer blue area is a dead layer where QD
close to the surface are not optically active (see [34], Sec. C).
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locate them as accurately as reported in this work, with
useful benefits both before and after etching the material
[50] (see [34], Sec. G).
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a very accurate
nondestructive imaging method that generalizes to any solid
state strain sensitive quantum emitter embedded in complex
photonic nanostructures. The knowledge of quantum emit-
ters positions with respect to each other, as well as with
respect to a fixed point in space, opens up new possibilities
to characterize and exploit many body quantum optics with
such objects, as well as their interaction with nearby surfaces
or nanostructures, engineered or unwanted.
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